
Dear Larry, 	 4A/73 
Because this is my 60th birthday, I hope you will tolerate not one but two special 

favors I will ask of you: try to find an old friend and do no story if you do without 
his o.k. The reason for the socondrequest will become cleer. 

oforo I forget, the Rill Castro reconeendation by Hunt made the front page of The 
Times of letindone Unlike the Lead Zeppelin, it thereafter made no sound audible in the U.S. 
I'd hoped for some feedback. Apparently no reporter thought it was new or no desk agreed. 

I'm surprise not to hate heard from you once it bras renown that Bud is in some tress 
only DoCord's attorney. Juetes good, because I haven t seem Bud since before it become 
known and he didn't mention it the last time I saw him. 

It may eoem unlikely, but the death if Picasso rewinds me of this old friend who, 
when last I heard of hire  wan in Chicago and having a very hard time of it, particularly 
because he had been a Congressman. lie is .iohn Bernard, originally a Corsican who settled 
in Eveletn, Dina., in the iiesabe country, LIB I recall, and became first a union leader 
and thou a popular leaner. He was elected to Congress in hew Deal days. Lasted until the 
Catholic Church reelly decided to Get him. 

Of his eany unorthodox Coz 	ioral orploita, the cne I renumber beat is singing 
on The Floor. pen!.t think it was done before or hat' been since. There was this fascist 
Uongreseman frog Contana, real,acteal Silver Shirter, too. Onoday 4ohney had had it. 
So, he got up and sang to 'polite—ism, "Wbo's Afrnid of the Big, Bad Wolf?" 

There is, if you'll pardon and I hope enjoy, another digression for Johnny enn songs, 
in this case also currently popular and it would seem topical. Life Uncle Buck found a 
ham he'd forgottee he had. It was at least five year old because he had been away from 
the bone in xi' the neathouse of which he found it for that long. 	mentioned fineine 
it and I salivated. Dut he wouldn't sell it because he feared tt bad spoiled. I finally 
tacked him out of it. It van hard as a rook. However, one of Lills considerable culinary skillas io doing justice to Old name (years of experience, did you say?). It was without 
doubt the best ham ever. We had jolanky and another left nwing Congressman over for dine= 
after we tasted it and knew what it was. Second, Vito inelanentonie. We then lived in a 
black ghetto. It was before air conditioning, sumwertime and hot. In the heart of D.C. 
We had all the windows open and so did everyone else. Dinner lasted into a party. Llong 
around two aim., With no prelude', this eestatio black feminine voice sang out, "Uh, 
Johnny, Oh, nanny, How you Can love!" I don t *ex remember the story Johnny had just 
told, not about himself, but it made this particularly funny. 

Johnny was a marveloue etoryeteller, which i3 ehy the death reminne me of him. One 
night he was in particularly good style, rolling them off an fast as the rest of us 
stopped laughing long enough to hoer another. I xemember two, in part. One had to do 
with the emberrassmeut,of his eife'slnenly when he, not knowing about the difference 
in meaning in the eecoeft language, said something ztbout mararelle, ricening the cheese. 
It seems that this, in the second language or dialect cf his wife's family, is a reference 
to somethine uniquely feminine and to them very private. The second, also about himself, 
had to do with a putdown of some phoney intellectuals with wham he found himself. They 
were displaying some rather poor copies of Picasso and raving and raving, about them and 
all sorts of other things Johnny felt meant nothing to them. He didn't dig Picasso any. 
way. His painting, that is. Johnny Was active for the Loyalists in the C runco revolt, so 
he knew who P. was. When his belly was foal of the intellectual phoniness he took some 
of the prints, examined them contemptuously and asked, in his best exaggerated Crrsican 
accent, "Piesas? Please? Whatsa Please?" If you find Johnny and can got nim to tell some 
of his stories, this will be funny and you'll understand why I remember it. 



Last time we saw him was during one of the bleaker eras, probably eoCarthy's. he 

and the late Jerry O'Connell, also a New Deal Congressman, a Catholic who was also the 

victim of his church because he was for popular issues and against all reaction, were 

both in Washington, both on their uppers. They came up to our farm and spent a wonderful 

weekend with us. Can you imagine what it meant to a country boy from Corsica to have all 

these chickens, goats and geese, probably ducks and a few cattle, too, around him? And 

to taste goat's milk again? Jerry was much taller than Johnny, and larger. I had good 

clothes for which I had no need. Seine dated back to ey days as a "'suet(' investigator, 

before I put on a lot of weight, and some from World War II. I was able to outfit them 

both with suits and one with an overcoat! Johnny had to get the trousers reouffed, that 

is all. 

And this is why I asked no story without his assent. Imagine a united States Congress-

man so despmeately broke he can't buy even a cheap suit! 

Unlike Jerry and Neroantonio, who were lawyers, Johnny had no profession on which 

to fall back. 	couldn't even get his union organizing job back, as I recall.So, it 

seems probable that he Bea had it rough ever since. He is a wonderful human being, as 

human as one can be. I hope still His". 

If you locate him, please give him our best wishes and let us know hoe and where 

he is. 

There was a very human thing IC in Jerry O'Connell's past that the unGodly used to 

out his political throat. They proclaimed, probably with truth, given the era, that his 

wife had been a real, honest-to-goodness whore. You, fortunately, have no knowledge of 

The Great Depression and the simultaneous natural tragedies. This vicious propaganda 

broke her heart and Jerry's. She died first, both at relatively young ages. Jerry was 

from montane. I think but I'm not sure that Thorkelson defeated him. If they were both 

in the House together, Montana came close to hitting both extremes at the same time!. 

Johnny and Jerry both looked like they should have from their origins. Johnny was 

very Latin looking, always smiling and trying to be pleasant even when unhappy. Jerry 

was a big Irishman, very Irish looking and thinking. Marc, however, was the superior 

pelitician. 4eld make a great book. As a youngster he'd ben Piorello LaGuardia's first 

campaign manager. He was a superb parliamentarian, having studied it, as befit a minority 

of gen one who fought hard and with purpose. Old Cannon always asked Marc to go over his 

revisions of his rules for the HOUMA before he had them published. What the papers and 

history books do not and will not record is the genuine liking among his political enemies 

for this popular maverick. I was often with him and them, often drinking with then, some-

times picking him up after a party with than. He lived with me for some years, all the 

time I freelanced, until I went into the Army. Despite hie being a political outcast, 

considered radical (all he and the other stood and fought for are accepted today), he 

was remarkably successful, actually getting things for which he fought. One is the 

first Fair EmploymenVederal order. He succeeded in pressuring FUR into it. I drove him 

to and from the meeting at which he cinched it,aa I did to many others with FUR. His 

indifference to being on time always had me looking for a wall to climb. Siren for an 

appointment with the President! He was never really early for one. I donot think he over 

had five minutes to spare from the time I got him to the gate. 

If Johnny isn't in the city directory, try the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, if 

they have a Chicago office, or old-time left-wingers. We would like to hear about him 

and would appreciate your making the effort. 


